
   

 

 

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 

(Arkansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma & Texas)  

The Communicator 
2021 VOL. 10—October                         Rose Knight, Director 2021-2023

    Message from the SCR Director…  
“Plant America – Embrace the Future”  

 
I was honored to represent SCR at the zoom meetings that made 
up the virtual NGC Fall Board Meeting! We can all rest easy in 
knowing that while in person meetings are not possible our NGC 
President Mary Warshauer and her officers and chairmen are not 
resting! Countless hours of work went into the planning and exe-
cution of the virtual fall board. I was disappointed with the can-
cellation of the trip to NGC Headquarter in St. Louis but gained information from the    
virtual meetings that will be especially useful in the coming days. I look forward to our 
2022 SCR Convention in Galveston. We are all ready for fun and fellowship and will enjoy 
the “Tropical Getaway” at the Tremont Hotel and the events awaiting us.  
Our scholarship fund raiser “SCR Gardening Hero” began at OGC 2021 Convention with 
two OGC members named as Heroes! Rose Knight and Lucy Clinton honored Donna 
Marsheck and Mary Jean Easterling. Texas has presented a wonderful Hero that will be 
honored at our 2022 SCR Convention. Arkansas has named seventeen wonderful ladies 
as Heroes! Our ceremony at the AFGC Convention in August was a crowd favorite and 
several people told me they had someone in mind to honor! We will continue to push for 
more Heroes in Arkansas and those already named will be recognized at our five District 
meetings in October and November as well as at SCR in 2022. I hope you will enjoy   
reading about all eighteen Heroes in this issue of the SCR Communicator! I know you will 
be inspired to name your very own Hero!  
We will be highlighting our Penny Pines Reforestation Project with a fun contest            
designed by Heather White, NGC & SCR Penny Pines Chairman. I am so glad we are    
keeping this important initiative up to date! Pass the hat at your local club and district 
meetings! There is a forest near all of us that needs reforestation!  

Watch for the registration form for “Tropical Island Getaway” April 19-21, 
2022, and information about speakers and events. Save the date, invite your 
members, and make plans to join us! It is time to get back to work to “Plant 
America,” play outside, and embrace the future!  
 Rose  
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NEW MEXICO STATE PRESIDENT,   
Christine Longthorp 

 

“Growing in Harmony in the Land  
of Enchantment” 

 
 

Fall Greetings From New Mexico-Land of Enchantment 

“Where flowers bloom, so does hope...”  (Lady Bird Johnson) 

 

New Mexico Garden Clubs has been gradually opening back up with 
local County Fairs, Flower Shows and our State Fair held in Albuquerque. All well attended and 
many entries in both horticulture and design. We have welcomed several new members as a re-
sult of these shows which is encouraging to our membership. 
 

I have travelled to Roswell for their District V meeting with Director Julie Foster held at the 
Country Club. It was well attended and our 1st VP Debra Sorrell gave a fun design program using 
fall colors. There were several guests who later joined local clubs and so bringing new life to 
NMGC. 
 

Truth or Consequences Yacht Club was the location of the District IV meeting with Director Ellie 
Nordgren at the helm. Suzy Andrego gave a very informative and inspiring program on all the 
varieties of daffodils and how to grow them in New Mexico. There were many new faces and 
much interest shown as plans were made for exciting meetings this coming year. 
 

I will be installing a new Board for District I here in Albuquerque this week with Sonia James 
taking the reigns as Director. I also will be on a virtual District III meeting on October 18th with 
their Director Johnese Turri. 
 

Finally we are having an in person State Fall Board meeting in Las Cruces held on October 27th 
and 28th. This will also be when we distribute the last two years awards and hopefully generate 
some needed energy as we regain our club activities. The theme is “Red or green” referring to 
New Mexico being the World capitol for Chile. Chairman for this event is Judy Laird who has 
been most patient as we had to cancel the Spring Convention and Fall Board last year. Her team 
is eager to welcome members from all over the State and I for one can’t wait. 
 

Our skies over Albuquerque have been filled with 600 hot air balloons this past week as we 
hosted the Balloon Fiesta. This is the most glorious event as our clear blue skies have been 
adorned with balloons resembling Christmas ornaments and special shapes to touch the child 
in all of us. 
 

We in NMGC are full of hope as we make this world more beautiful – one petal at a time! 

         
Christine Longthorp   
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OKLAHOMA STATE PRESIDENT,   
April Pratt 

 

“The FUTURE Starts with Us!”   
 
Happy Fall, everyone!  Oklahoma has really started our new fiscal 
year with a bang! 

We have participated in county fairs (where they still held them).  
October began with a huge and beautiful Orchid Show in OKC.  
I’ve been attending District Fall Board meetings whenever        
possible.  Our website has been updated and the State has          

received all the new contest information.  OGC clubs have purchased 13 Penny Pines 
Plantations and planted dozens of trees.  Unfortunately, NGC’s Fall Board meeting was 
not held in person, so I wasn’t able to travel to St. Louis, but the meetings were held     
virtually, and much was accomplished.  Fall tours are being held and projects have been 
getting much needed attention since the weather has finally cooled off a bit.  Here’s a few 
highlights: 

 
Oklahoma City Council of Garden Clubs at their Sep-
tember meeting.  

 

  
 

 
 
 

The Amaryllis Garden Club 
working at their project, 
landscaping @ Edmond 
Police Department, Venita 
Womble, myself, Phyllis 
Steinhour, Cindy Narcomey 
and Linda Johnson, Presi-
dent.  

Melanie Spence, Pastor Jack Jacobs, 

First Baptist Church, Walters, MaryAnn 

Holman and myself, attending the 

Dahlia GC Appreciation Luncheon.)  

Bettie Cooper, President, Patio GC SCD, Melanie Spence, 

President, Dahlia GC & SWD, myself, Vicky Colyer, Presi-

dent, Rose Unit of Granfield, and Lucy Clinton, Presi-

dent, Ft. Cobb Improvement GC.  

Peggiann Combs, 

retired OGC            

secretary, being    

honored by Okemah 

Garden Club and the 

city of Okemah for all 

her work in          

beautifying her city.    

 

Affectionately, April Pratt  
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ARKANSAS STATE  

PRESIDENT,  

  Terri Waterman 

 

“DIG, PLANT, GROW”   

Hello from Arkansas or, as many in the South will say, ‘Happy Fall 
Y’all.’  Many gardeners can tell Fall is in the air by the changing 

colors in nature and the crisp, cool air.  For me it’s the announcements for AFGC Mid-Year 
Board Meeting and the flyers for the Fall District Meetings.  We had a wonderful combined 2021 
State Convention/Mid-Year Board meeting in August and it was so encouraging to have so 
many garden club members in attendance at the Delta by Marriott hotel in Little Rock.  The 
meeting included entertaining and informative speakers, a heartfelt installation of 2021-2023 
Officers, wonderful vendors and a long awaited re-connection on a social level.  We were also 
treated to a fundraising fashion show using our own garden club members as models, with the 
monies going to our Flower Show Schools.  Such an interesting and creative idea. Next up will 
be our five District meetings held throughout October and November.  As of this article all but 
one District are planning on in-person meetings.  Our Northwest District is working on a 
‘hybrid’ meeting where members of the Board are invited to a venue and the meeting will be 
transmitted via Zoom to interested members.  I am looking forward to experiencing this option.  
We will be uploading all the District flyers/registration forms on our www.arkansasfgc.net 
website and I hope to see everyone as I travel around the State. 
 I was on Zoom meetings for several days attending the virtual NGC Fall Board Meeting.  
One of the National Chairman provided a lively presentation on Leadership and listening to her 
started me thinking about the membership challenges facing our garden clubs.  I hear club 
members talking about losing members, AFGC has lost garden clubs and many of our existing 
clubs have experienced inertia caused by recent events.  We have to ask ourselves why some-
one would want to join a garden club?  What do they get out of it?  What do we have to offer?  If 
we aren’t passionate about being NGC/AFGC garden club members, why would anyone else be?  
And if we aren’t passionate, why not?  What do we need to change about what we are doing and 
how we are doing it?  I will be doing some thinking myself, formulating that passion around the 
garden clubs I belong to as well as the AFGC as a whole.  I would love for everyone to send me 
ideas and thoughts around things we can do or processes we can use to move AFGC forward 
and keep us relevant. 
 Just one of the many changes caused by our current pandemic is the increase to my tech-
nological vocabulary – in-person, hybrid, zoom, virtual, etc.  Going forward I hope that we will 
keep utilizing all the tools at our disposal to keep our garden club experience up to date and in 
tune with the times. 
 My best to everyone and wishing you all a healthy and fulfilling season. 
 

Terri Waterman   
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TEXAS STATE  PRESIDENT,   

Gwen DeWitt 

 
 

  
 “To Preserve the Past, Serve the 
 Present and Insure the Future.”   
 
        

Our NGC Schools started up in person this summer with Environmental School #2, Land & Related       
Issues in July at Old Fort Parker, Grosebeck, Texas.  The trip to Old Fort Parker for Environmental School 
brought back childhood memories of summer camp.  We stayed in the remodeled old WWII German 
prisoner of war barracks.  One shower to share with a bunch of female campers – oh my!    
 

We were privileged to have a dignitary as one of our instructors - former SCR Director Linda Lawson 
(2019-21).   Students were a mix of State officers, Trustees, District Directors and members.  Also at-
tending the school from NGC Inc. was Second Vice President Donna Rouch, along with husband Jim,     
Environmental School Accrediting Chair for the Deep South Region.  
 

I was looking forward to the Fall NGC Board meeting in St. Louis in September but Covid struck and once 
again we Zoomed.  I spent the weeks after the NGC meeting getting ready for our fall board meeting the 
second week in October.  It was held at our historic Headquarters inside the Fort Worth Botanical      
Gardens on Old Garden Road.  Next stop, I will be hitting the road to travel to as many of the District’s 
fall conventions as I can work into my schedule.  I have three scheduled over the next few weeks.  
 

One of the fun things I get to do as State President is awarding certificates in recognition of our clubs 
federation anniversaries.  The husband joined me on a journey to Columbus to celebrate their 85th              
anniversary.  We were treated to a trolley ride around Columbus to view their pollinator gardens and 
historic buildings and lunch after the ceremony which was held in their historic courthouse.  
 

Members attended wearing hats and gloves in honor of their federation date.  Columbus Garden Club 
was the first club to receive my newly designed certificate created by Gwen Genius, a talented botanical 
artist.  The design she created consisted of a wreath of wildflowers with bees.  
 

Since Columbus, I have been honored to award the certificates to ARP Garden Club, 80 years; Ovilla   
Garden Club, 50 years and  Ocean Drive Garden Club of Corpus Christi which was celebrating 70 years.  
 

Our NGC schools are ramping up with another Environmental School to be held in January, Garden 
School in February along with Flower Show Judges schools in Houston and Dallas.  The Landscape       
Design classes have been pushed back but should start soon. 
 

We are looking forward to seeing you at the SCR convention in Galveston in the spring.  Definitely make 
plans to attend – it will be a blast! 
 
 

      With Regards, Gwen DeWitt   
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 EIGHTEEN SCR GARDENING HEROS NAMED IN 2021  

It has been an immense pleasure to work together on a project as heartwarm-
ing as “SCR Gardening Hero.” We hope you will enjoy reading the beautiful 
stories of our sisters in this wonderful organization we just call garden club. 
We have found honoring someone in this way is inspiring to us and to the next 
generation of members. As you read, someone may come to mind that is a 
“hero” to you! What better way to “honor the past and embrace the future” as 
we raise funds to better educate the next generation of garden club members? 
Look for pictures on the SCR website.   

 

Rose Knight, SCR Director   

Nancy Voyles, SCR Gardening Hero Chairman  

 

“SCR Gardening Heroes” honored to date:  

 

Donna Marsheck by Rose Knight  

I wish to honor Donna Marsheck as the first “SCR Gardening Hero” for her years of dedi-

cated service in all areas for Oklahoma Garden Clubs, Inc., for her service over the years 

to South-Central Region, and for her unselfish and gracious assistance to me in prepara-

tion for the 2021-2023 SCR Term.  

Rose Knight, SCR Director 

  

Mary Jean Easterling by Lucy Clinton  

I wish to honor my mother, Mary Jean Easterling as “SCR Gardening Hero.” She taught me 

well to respect the environment and have fun canoodling with Garden Club people. She 

served Fort Cobb Improvement Garden Club and Oklahoma  

Southwest District well.  

Lucy Easterling Clinton, 2021-2023  
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Lena Belle Keahey Thornton, Martha Sue Reed Thornton, & Martha Rose Thornton 

Knight  

by John Knight  

I wish to honor three special ladies as “SCR Gardening Heroes” for three generations of 

membership and service to garden clubs in Arkansas Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.  

Lena Belle Keahey Thornton  

Star City Garden Lovers Club, Charter Member  

Martha Sue Reed Thornton  

Star City Garden Lovers Club  

Martha Rose Thornton Knight  

Star City Garden Lovers Club * Primrose Garden Club of Arkadelphia  

Verna Garvan Design Study Club * Little Rock Designers Study Club  

Arkansas Judges Council * AFGC President 2015-2017 * SCR Director 2021-2023  

John Knight April 21, 2021  

 

 

 Eleanor Fikes by Phyllis Byrum  

Eleanor was a happy, good-natured pillar of AFGC for many years—until her death. She 

was a charter member of Riverdale Garden Club of Benton and later joined Designers 

Study Club of Little Rock.  

She was a tireless club, state, and district worker, giving outstanding design programs all 

over the state and chairing flower shows too. Besides holding officers in her local club, 

she also was Southwest District Director, Arkansas Judges Council President and served 

on many state chairman jobs, including state nominating committee and symposium 

chairman.  

She mentored me and others as flower arrangers and flower show judges. She was a 

warm friendly person and beloved by AFGC members over the state, truly an “SCR Gar-

dening Hero” to me.  

Phyllis Byrum August 24, 2021  
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Pat Haering by Verna Garvan Design Study Club  

We wish to honor Pat Haering, a gracious lady who was a mentor to Arkansas Federation 

of Garden Club members all over the State. She held many leadership positions and be-

cause of sharing her artistic and creative talent, was instrumental in promoting flower 

shows and judges training. Her generosity was unbounded and her contributions to 

AFGC and to each of us cannot be measured. Pat’s areas of service were:  

Whitfield Garden Club * Designing Women * Wildflowers Garden Club  

Grow & Show Garden Club * Designers’ Study Club * Verna Garvan Design Study Club  

NGC Accredited Flower Show Judge * Arkansas Judges Council  

Flower Show School Chairman * State Flower Show Chairman  

AFGC President 2001-2003  

By the members of Verna Garvan Design Study Club April 28, 2021  

Terri Waterman * Phyllis Byrum * Alessandra Hurst * Adrienne Kahn  

Joanne Pegler * Rose Knight * Margo Bushmiaer * Dianne Szczygiel  

 

 

 

Phyllis Byrum by Bryan and Amy Golden  

Phyllis Byrum loves the Garden Club. She is a member of several in the state of Arkansas. 

More than gardening, she loves the people. Mom enjoys sharing her knowledge of flow-

ers, competitions, and gardening with everyone she meets. She always goes above and 

beyond when asked to provide educational programs – whether it be on table de cor, out-

door plant advice, or any number of topics of which she has a vast knowledge base. Her 

infectious love of the Garden Club began years ago in Benton, Arkansas. Her involvement 

expanded over the years as she learned new skills. To the point, that as an adult, she ob-

tained a degree from the University of Arkansas in Horticulture and Landscape Design. 

Phyllis Byrum is a great role-model, especially for her family who often seek her advice. 

And because she is a great advocate for higher education, it is our honor to nominate 

Phyllis Byrum as a SCR Gardening Hero to benefit the scholarship program.  

Amy and Bryan Golden April 26, 2021  
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Joyce Brown by Deborah Woolsey  

Joyce Brown is a hero in many ways. Garden Club is one of those ways. For decades,    
Garden Club has been vital for her. As an active member of several clubs in the Arkansas, 
she continually uses her skills and artistry for the benefit of others such as conducting 
workshops for nursing home residents, decorating her church for weddings or events, 
and preparing floral designs for parties and showers. Her home is always decorated with 
plants and her unique floral designs. It is always a treat to see what new creation she has 
on the island in her open, family-style kitchen. With several degrees in education, Joyce 
is both a natural and trained teacher. She unselfishly communicates her knowledge of 
both design and horticulture to others. Joyce loves to share her love of gardening and  
design, and she has nurtured a love for art and nature in her children, grandchildren, and 
greatgrandchildren. Her mother, Irene Weatherly, was a lifelong Garden Club member, 
and now Joyce leads three more generations as both her daughter, Debbie Woosley, and 
her granddaughter, Claire Golden, have served as officers of their local clubs and remain 
active Garden Club members. As a founder of Environmental Services Company, Inc., 
Joyce (for more than 50 years!) used her knowledge of nature and the environment on a 
daily basis to assist clients with pollution prevention, environmental protection, and 
conservation. Her efforts to protect our flora and fauna through her business career are 
countless. Those efforts, her generosity with her artistry, and her love of sharing with 
and involving others make her a true SCR Gardening Hero.  

Deborah Woolsey August 2021 

Nell Freeman by Nancy McGraw  

 

If my grandmother could have peeked 50 years ahead of the day her daughter was born, 
I think she would have named her Rose. My grandmother would have seen the love, the 
fun, the challenges, the prizes, the friendships, the hard work, the education, and       
community service that all seeped into the life of her beautiful daughter through          
gardening.  Since I was a teenager, my mother has enjoyed every gardening adventure 
through her local and regional, even national events. Nurtured by Annie Mae Matthews, 
my mother took advantage of every aspect of her garden club. Forty plus years have gone 
by since my mother first started her adventure in the garden. My mother has a green 
thumb and a love of flower design. She grows her grandmother’s, my great                 
grandmother’s fragrant, huge pink rose she rooted from a cutting of the original plant. 
Her rose garden boasts the most beautiful roses that my dad cuts and puts in a vase and    
presents to my mother with a kiss and the words, I love you. It is a beautiful gesture and 
a sight to see.  Through my beautiful mother, I can see the beauty of the earth through 
her roses and the dedication she has to gardening and the treasures of friendships. I am 
proud to present my mother, Nell Freeman, as an SCR Gardening Hero.  
 

Most sincerely, Nancy Freeman McGraw August 24, 2021  
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Imogene Miller by Joyce Brown  

Imogene Miller worked hard to build membership in garden clubs. She was a founding 
member of Chenal Garden Club. She also was a booster for the purchase and mainte-
nance of Hillcrest Hall.  
During our flower show schools together she was always a positive influence, always ea-
ger to help in any way.  
She served in many capacities during her lifetime. She was State Flower Show Chairman, 
Council President, decorating Hillcrest Hall, assisting students in their schools, and 
working to improve gardening to name a few of her many attributes.  

Joyce Brown August 24, 2021 

 

 Daisy Mittlesadft by Phyllis Byrum  

Daisy Mittlestaedt was truly a gardening hero to Arkansas Federation of Garden Clubs 
and Little Rock Council of Garden Clubs. She was an Accredited Flower Show Judge for 
many years and was also a horticulture instructor for flower show schools and symposi-
ums. She walked tall in the state as she handled the records for the flower show judges of 
Arkansas. She did it all with patience and kindness. Her husband, Dr. Stanley Mittlestaedt 
was dean of the UAMS School of Pharmacy when my husband was a student there. Daisy 
entertained members of a club composed of wives of pharmacy school students. We 
were invited to her basement where she showed us her collection of dried plant material 
and how to arrange it into beautiful things for the home. That was long before I was a 
garden club member, but it planted a desire in me that is still there.  On the first schedule 
I every wrote for a flower show, she wrote the hort portion, and I wrote the design part. 
It was “Arkansas Is a Natural,” a state flower show held in conjunction with the spring 
state convention on March 29 & 30, 1982 at the convention auditorium in Hot Springs, 
Arkansas. She is one of my heroes.  

Phyllis Byrum August 24, 2021 

 
Mildred M. Thompson by Nancy Rana  
In March of 1953, Mildred M. Thompson became a charter member of the Iris Garden 
Club of Clinton, Arkansas serving as the first secretary-treasurer of the newly formed 
club. She served in many compacities throughout the years and remained active until her 
passing in 2017 Mildred’s love of plants and flowers was instilled in her by her mother, 
and she passed it forward to her family and friends. She was a life-long learner and en-
joyed the fellowship with others who shared her passion for the beauty in nature.        
Mildred would work for weeks on a design for a flower show and received several 
awards for her efforts. Garden Club was an important part of her life, and we wish to   
honor her as a “SCR Gardening Hero.”  

Nancy Rana & Family August 24, 2021  
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Jean Gipson by Nancy Voyles  
Jean Gipson is a hero to me and many other garden club members. At one time she was a 
member of four clubs in Jonesboro, Arkansas.  
She was responsible for starting many of those clubs. Jean presented a program on table 
designs at the first garden club meeting that I attended as a guest. I could not wait to be-
come a member of a garden club to learn more about designing. Jean was the reason that 
my husband, Bobby, and I started making metal sculptures in 2000. Jean came down to 
our scrap yard and was blown away at the many possibilities of metal sculptures that we 
could make if we welded the parts together. My husband and I were shocked at the prices 
Jean told me to charge for the items. She was the reason I started flower show school and 
became a Master Flower Show Judge. Because of Jean Gipson I gained knowledge and my 
circle of friends grew. Jean was always ready to help and encourage me as I struggled to 
make a design for the flower shows. When I was asked to be AFGC President, Jean was 
the first person I called for advice. Jean said she would help me if I decided to take the 
position. I asked her to be parliamentarian. Because of Jean I have learned to appreciate 
art in many forms. Jean is a wonderful artist even with declining eyesight. Jean has a 
wealth of information in her head and is always willing to help everyone. Because of her I 
look at the world in a different way. Jean served as AFGC President in 1973-1975. Back 
then all the ladies wore a hat and gloves to the meeting. There were 3,083 AFGC mem-
bers back then. Jean served as Alternate ACR Director. Jean was active on the NGC level. 
She attended all four NGC schools: Flower Show School, Environmental School and Gar-
den Study. She is a Master Flower Show Judge. Jean was facilitator for Environmental 
Schools and traveled to all eight regions as a speaker. Jean has served more than twenty-
five years on the NGC Board and is a member of the Golden Circle Committee.  

Nancy Voyles August 24, 2021  
Nancy Voyles by Darrel and Melissa Dickinson  
Nancy has played an active role in the garden club community for over 30 years. She has 
served as local president, state president, and region director.  
Nancy has served on the scholarship committee and numerous state level committees as 
chairman. Not only has she been a member of her hometown club, but she has been a 
member of Harrisburg Garden Club and Little Rock Designers. She and her husband, 
Bobby began making sculptures from scrap metal that were used in flower shows and 
designs that brough home many blue ribbons. Her love for flowers, designing and gar-
dening reflects all throughout her home and yard. She has taught her children and grand-
children throughout the years to appreciate the love for flowers and making arrange-
ments. We have all watched her magic come alive as she decorated for many weddings 
and events over the years. She was also very honored when she received the “Pat Haering 
Creative Design” award at the AFGC flower show in 2019.  
Among all the awards, blue ribbons, and committees, she still says the greatest reward 
over the years is all the wonderful friends she has made. I have heard my mother say 
time and again, if it wasn’t for the garden club, I would not have met these ladies. My 
mother, Nancy Voyles if my SCR Gardening Hero!  

Darrel and Melissa Dickinson August 24, 2021  
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Bobbie Verser by Nancy Voyles  
 
I first met Bobbie Verser at a Northwest District meeting in 1994. At the time Bobbie 
was living in Harrisburg and served as the club president for many, many terms. Bobbie 
is great at organizing. She was Northeast District Director 1997-1999, and I was direc-
tor 1999-2001. Bobbie was AFGC President 2003-2005, and I followed in 2007-2009. 
The great thing about following Bobbie, is that she got things in order, and it made my 
job much easier. We traveled together to district, region, and national meetings. All 
along the way we were planning the next event. One drove and the other would take 
notes.  
In 2012 AFGC hosted the NGC Board Meeting. Judi Davis and Bobbie Verser were the 
chairman and vice-chairman. They both did a fantastic job. In the beginning Bobbie and 
I lived only thirty minutes apart, but I would never have met her if it hadn’t been for  
garden club.  Later Bobbie moved to a patio home in Little Rock with lots of flowers 
from her place in Harrisburg. I have a nice place to stay when I am in town. She also 
shares her home with many NGC Presidents when they come to town. Bobbie is great to 
shuttle people to the airport.  Now her spare bedroom is an office for AFGC. Bobbie is 
our office manager. She still has room for me from time to time.  Bobbie worked for a 
chancery court judge after retiring as an elementary school teacher. AFGC has benefited 
from Bobbie’s background in education and the court system. No wonder she is so orga-
nized!  Recently Bobbie’s church has served as a meeting place for a flower show and 
our flower show school. Even though Bobbie had a job as church secretary, she still had 
time to help everyone out. Yes, Bobbie Verser is an SCR Gardening Hero!  

Nancy Voyles August 24, 2021 
 

 
 
Ronna Precure by Nancy Rana & Rose Knight  
We wish to honor Ronna Precure s “SCR Gardening Hero” for her most recent three 
terms as AFGC Award chairman. Ronna had served in this chair previously and when a 
need arose during Rose’ 2015-2017 term as AFGC President, Ronna stepped up again! 
She reported to the executive board and received approval to revise the application 
form and the awards list to update it. She continued to serve during Derenda Stanley’s 
2017-2019 term and Nancy Rana’s 2019-2021 term as AFGC President.  
Ronna brought clarity and enthusiasm to our AFGC Awards and exceeded the call of du-
ty by attending all state and district meeting to answer questions and promote awards. 
She was available by phone, email and in person to answer questions that any garden 
club might have and assisted with the award application.  
There is no better cheerleader for AFGC, SCR, and NGC that Ronna! Thank you Ronna, 
you are our “SCR Gardening Hero”!  

Nancy Rana and Rose Knight August 24, 2021  
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Liz Howell by Audrey Howell Chandler  
 
My mom Liz Howell should be selected for the honor because she has many wonderful 
qualities that are deserving of this award. My mom goes above in all things she does! She 
is a Christian woman and a leader in the Searcy community. She has been Arkansas     
Federation of Garden Clubs president and she has wonderful passion for gardening. She 
gives 110% to make sure her yard and all gardens are fantastic! She not only takes care 
of all plants, but she even helps with the bees (a huge factor for pollination) for her  
flowers. She loves butterflies (like me) and provides milkweed for them on a regular    
basis. Liz Howell will give back to you and she will make sure your organization thrives! 
Thank you for considering her for this honor.  

Audrey Howell Chandler August 2021 
 

Linda Jean Brown by David Stephen Brown  
 
My wife, Linda Jean Brown, has been a member of Dogwood Garden Club since 1996. 
She served as President for a total of eight years. She has held many positions during her 
years as an active member. Linda Jean has dedicated years to making our community a 
more beautiful place to live. She continues to find ways to help others by bringing new 
ideas to her club, but the one I believe she deserves recognition is for working with non-
profit organizations. These organizations all have different mission statements or 
themes and are very community oriented.  
The idea she brought to the club and named the “Festival of Trees” was a contest we saw 
while vacationing in Destin, Florida during Christmas. Her enthusiasm for helping non-
profit organizations was overwhelming and the garden club decided to give it a try in 
Texas. She organized the project from start to finish and by writing the guidelines, 
spreading the idea by word of mouth, and writing articles for the local newspaper and 
her contest began to take shape. She has judges from other towns come in to judge the 
contests using a specific scale of point system. This event is not about the most beautiful 
tree, but about how the trees reflect the mission statement of each non-profit. She ap-
proached a local business and asked the General Manager to consider underwriting the 
cash prizes for the top winners and as they say, the rest is history. Each year she contacts 
him and each year he says “of course”. This year marks ten years of helping non-profit 
organizations by giving them the opportunity to win cash prizes for their worthwhile 
causes. Originally held in the local mall, the event has moved to a new venue in the 
downtown merchants’ store windows. This award gives non-profits the opportunity to 
have their names mentioned in public and a chance to win cash prizes to help with the 
volunteer work they do. Not only do non-profit organizations benefit from the vision she 
had, but this event inspires the community with the Christmas spirit.  
Linda Jean is my gardening hero and I wish to honor her as “SCR Gardening Hero.”  

David Stephen Brown August 2021  
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South Central Region GARDENING HERO 
A FUND-RAISING EFFORT TO PROVIDE FUNDING FOR  

SCR SCHOLARSHIP FOR 2021-23 TERM 

 

 

An important aspect of our work as a non-profit organization is provide scholarships.     
Scholarships are provided at the state, region, and national level.  The purpose of               
scholarships is to offer financial aid to students and encourage the study of Horticulture,    
Floriculture, Landscape Design, Forestry, Agronomy, Plant Pathology, Environmental         
Concerns, City Planning, Land Management, and other allied subjects.  SCR provides a $1000 
scholarship to a deserving student each term.  To provide funding for the 2021-23 term 
scholarship we have established the SCR Gardening Hero program. 

 

Is there someone who has provided outstanding service to garden club that you wish to 
honor?  Someone who has worked unselfishly to promote our goals, someone who invited 
you to become a member, mentored you, encouraged you? Perhaps someone who is no 
longer with us that had an impact on our organization.  Help us to further horticultural      
education, conservation, and landscape design through our scholarship! 

 

State garden clubs, districts, local clubs, or individuals may honor a person as an SCR       
GARDENING HERO with a $100 donation to the SCR Scholarship fund.  Each honoree will  
receive a certificate and recognition at state and region conventions, in the Communicator, 
SCR Website and Facebook Page. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS:  All members of garden clubs in the four states of South-Central Region 
are eligible to be honored as SCR Gardening Hero. 

 

Please send your tax-deductible donation of $100 to SCR Gardening Hero Chairman and    
include a paragraph describing the impact of the honoree.  Checks should be made to SCR 
Scholarship Fund.  The chairman will prepare the certificate and arrange for recognition at 
state and region conventions and SCR publications. 

Nancy Voyles, 2926 Hwy 75, Parkin, AR 72373 
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SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 

(Arkansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma & Texas) 
 

SCR GARDENING HERO 
All funds benefit SCR Scholarship Program 

 

Date of Application:  ___________ 

 

Name of Honoree: ______________________________________________________ 

Address:  ______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:  ___________________  Email:  _____________________________________ 

Garden Club:  _____________________________________  State:  ______________ 

 

Name/Names of Donor:__________________________________________________ 

Contact Address:  _______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:  ___________________  Email:  ______________________________________ 

Garden Club:  _________________________________________  State:  ____________ 

 

Why I wish to honor _________________________________as “SCR Gardening Hero” 

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________ 
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2022 SCR Convention, Nancy Giffhorn, Chairman  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plan to join us for the 2022 SCR Convention a “Tropical Island Getaway” in Galveston 
Texas, hosted by the Houston Federation of Garden Clubs under the leadership of     
Meeting Chairman, Nancy Giffhorn. We are planning fun with friends, old and new and 
exciting experiences. The Tremont is a beautiful, old hotel, one block from “The Strand” 
so it is convenient for shopping. We will enjoy the view from the rooftop bar when we 
gather for informal happy hour each evening! Dinner Tuesday is on your own, so if you 
enjoy seafood, or just views of the gulf, you will find a place to dine.  
 

Wednesday morning, we are planning an exciting morning touring the Rain Forrest   
Pyramid at Moody Gardens. This will be an awesome experience because there are very 
few in-door rainforests. Lunch again is on your own at Moody Gardens or back at the 
“Strand” arriving back in time for the executive meeting. Dinner Wednesday will be at 
the Tremont. We will have a hands-on workshop after dining. At the workshop we will 
be using glass shards to design a floral picture, a wonderful new experience for most! 
Our creations will be returned to us on Thursday after the evening meal.   
 

We begin our day on Thursday with a beautiful breakfast at the hotel, followed by the 
general business meeting. At lunch, our guest speaker, Donita Bannon will present the 
history of the Rainforest at Moody Gardens. Thursday at our evening dinner Kelly    
Drinnen from NOOA will present our program on the Flower Bank Garden (coral reef) 
located south of Galveston in the Gulf of Mexico.   
 

We will celebrate eighteen SCR Gardening Heroes and Penny Pines Plantations in our 
four states. AND, there will be vendors, door prizes and silent auction items. One of our 
vendors will be Nancy McGraw, a second-generation garden club member and popular 
jewelry designer in the region with displays of her beautiful pearl designs at Crystal 
Bridges and other venues in Arkansas. Check her website:   www.justforpearls.com  
Our registration form and hotel information will be available soon! I encourage           
everyone to support SCR and the Houston Federation with your attendance at our first 
convention in two years! Join us to make this a celebration of our return to Convention 
and active participation in SCR and in life!  

           Rose 
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SCR LIFE MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN,   Mary Ann Holman 
 

The holidays are coming.  Maybe you want to remember someone special 
with a SCR life membership! A very nice way to acknowledge those special 
Garden Club members.  I will mail it or deliver it at the next SCR Conven-
tion!!!  In Galveston, Tx next spring…..see you there!!! 

 

  

PURCHASE YOUR LIFE MEMBERSHIP    $50 + PIN   $  5 = $  55  
(available with a magnet back or standard pin back) 
All proceeds from the SCR Life Membership sales now go to the $1000 SCR Scholarship given 
in the second year of a term (Which will be 2021).   
 
 

Order from:    
Mary Ann Holman, SCR Life Membership Chairman  
505 S. First Street, Walters, OK   73572-2209  
580-875-3720 or 580.875.3720  
Email: mholmanoklahomagardenclubs@aol.com   

TREES—Lucy Clinton, Chairman 
 
My son got me some starts of flowering quince early in the spring from an abandoned 
house near our farm.  We planted one in the flowerbed and one in a large pot.  The one in 
the pot flourished and multiplied. I have three small ones that I can hopefully share. The 
one in the flowerbed stayed alive; but a 
few of the branches died. 
 
One tree I absolutely love is the hack-
berry. Hackberries are not the biggest 
tree around; but definitely can grow 
fairly tall and their shade s just right.   I 
enjoy watching the berries developing 
soon after the leaves appear.  The ber-
ries are green and get larger in June, t 
hey turn a khaki color in July and       
August.  In September they turn a      
brilliant orange and in October berries 
will appear red.  After frost the berries 
turn black and fall. 
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ADULT AWARDS, Rose Schultz Chairman 

“The only way to make sense out of change is to plunge into it, move with it, and join the 

dance.”  Alan Watts 

 

 So, let’s all do a little dancing as we try to figure out the changes that have          
happened with Awards.  Rose Knight and Donna Marsheck spent a lot of time revising 
the Adult Awards for the South Central Region and I appreciate all of their hard work.  
In the past, I have wanted to understand more about Awards so my club could apply for 
them, but it seemed confusing.  Now that I have accepted this chairmanship, I have tak-
en a deeper dive into Awards.  In that process I have learned there are Awards at each 
level, local, district, state, region and national and they are not all the same.  Some 
Awards     exist only at one level, others move to the next level and some skip levels.   
 
  After the SCR Awards were published, the National Garden Club published their 
updated Award guidelines.  The NGC Awards committee began the process of updating 
Awards in 2020 and continued until they were published this fall.  Changes were made 
and for me the NGC Awards are easier to understand and find as they are listed in 7     
categories.  A bonus are the scoring rubrics which will give judges more guidance.  For a 
better explanation of this process, you can watch this NGC YouTube https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=I22QpmovC4c. 
 
 How do these changes from the NGC affect the SCR Awards?  For this year, we will 
use the guidelines as published in the SCR Awards document.  (If you don’t have this 
document or want a copy, you can email me roses@jswtech.com and I will forward it to 
you.)  The club sizes etc. as listed on page 2 will be used for all SCR Awards.  Please note, 
the Club Yearbooks will no longer be forwarded to National, so the final judging will be 
with the SCR. 
 

 For those Adult SCR Award entries that are given by South Central 
Region, they must be judged in each state.  Winning entries are then 
submitted by the State Awards Chairman with a listing of entries           
attached to SCR Awards Chairman.  Deadline is February 1.  
 
 All applications and State Chairman reports for NGC Awards are due to the          
National Chairman by January 25.  There are 3 exceptions; FD-1 Calendar of the Year 
due by July 1; SR-1, SR-2, SR-3 Award of Excellence due by January 1; and Flower Show 
Achievement Awards due by January 15.  Not all Awards are submitted to SCR but all 
Awards must be submitted by the State Awards Chairman to the NGC Awards Chairman.  
Please note the difference in due dates. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I22QpmovC4c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I22QpmovC4c
mailto:roses@jswtech.com
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ADULT Awards (continued) -   

What if you are applying for an Award that is eligible for both SCR and NGC Awards and 
the due dates are different?  SCR does not send Adult Award-winning entries to the NGC 
level.  NGC rules state that entries must be sent by the State Awards Chairman.  The State 
Chairman will send to the SCR Chairman the state winners.  Check with your State    
Chairman the due dates for Awards.   
 
 The Awards listed by SCR that are in some way also eligible for an NGC Award are 
SCR Awards #2, #3, #5, #7, #8, #9, #10, #11, and #14.  The most important dates are the 
due dates to your State Chairman as they forward them to both SCR and NGC.  If your  
District gives Awards you will need to adhere to date Awards are due to the District       
before the District sends Awards to your State Chairman. 
 
 If you have been dancing with me, before you take a break, remember the SCR     
Director’s Project “Fun with Pollinators” due December 1, 2022. 
 
 I encourage you to enter as many Awards as possible so we can give Awards in all 
of the categories for SCR and NGC will notice the SCR Clubs are dancing to the top! 

Environmental 

School on Land …. 

Clay necklaces 

made during the 

school in Texas.   
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Blue Star Memorial Chairman, Shirley Tetreault  

Blue Star/Gold Star     “A True Story” 

On September the 26, 2021 my husband and I were      
presented with a beautiful quilt, hand made by Bonnie 
Aker and Kathi Henderson, with the Gold Star Mothers.  Jo 
Ann Zembiec notified them of the loss of our son.  She too 
is a Gold Star Mother which I learned as we pruned the 
roses in the “Peace Garden”.  After presenting the quilt 
they wrapped it around us so that we could feel the love 
and warmth that they had put into every stitch.   We were 
so honored and inspired by their efforts to comfort us. 
This presentation took place at the NM Veterans             
Memorial Park in Albuquerque.   
 

Today 10/10/2021 we learned 
the name of the Guardian Angel 
that placed his Purple Heart on 
my sons flag.  Greg Holmes lost his sight in Afghanistan and has 
made it his life mission to honor other veterans and comfort 
those left behind.  Everyday is a new day with a different story.  
The Blue Star represents all veter- ans past, present and future.  
The Gold Star represents the fami- ly that has lost their love one.     
  

 Shirley Tetreault , Allen's Mom 

 

 Blue Star Memorials in Oklahoma 

9/1952 – Oklahoma Association of Garden Clubs, landscaped and maintained by 
Ardmore Garden Clubs. 8/20/52 – Oklahoma Association of Garden Clubs, Lexington 
Garden Clubs maintained. 

4/1/53 – Norman Garden Council of Garden Clubs, Flood Avenue @ entrance at North 
Campus of University of Oklahoma [Hwy 77] 

4/1/53 – Norman Council of Garden Clubs, intersection of Lindsay Street & Hwy 77. 

9/1953 – NC District, Chilocco Indian School in Kay County, Hwy 77 & northern entrance 
to OK from Kansas to be maintained by the Blackwell Council of Garden Clubs. 

6/13/1954 – Ponca City Council and Highway Department, US 40 & Hwy 77 south           

entrance to Ponca City. 5/25/1978 – Ardmore Garden Clubs, US 70 W & I 35 intersection. 
[moved by ODOT –rededicated ] 
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 Blue Star Memorials in Oklahoma (continued)  

3/12/79 – Buffalo Garden Club, Western State Hospital, Ft. Supply 

7/8/2008 – Green Thumb Garden Club, Veteran’s Park, 1111 South Main, Broken Arrow 

11/21/2008 – Lake Bloomers Garden Club of South Grand Lake, “Garden of Eden Me-
morial and Healing Garden, 

East Highway 28 in Langley. 

11/11/2008 – Bartlesville Garden Center, Frank Phillips Blvd. & Highway 75 
[Washington Blvd.] 

11/11/2009 – Patio Garden Club, Red Bud Park, Marlow 

11/13/2009 – Oklahoma City Council of Garden Clubs, Will Rogers Exhibition Building, 
Oklahoma City 11/20/2010 – Midwest City Council of Garden Clubs & Tinker Chapter 
#43, National Sojourners, Inc., Tourism 

Center,7200 SE 29th Street, Midwest City 

11/11/2011 – Dahlia Garden Club, Highway 53 near OK Army National Armory 
11/11/2011 – Rose Garden Club & Del City, Huey Long Community Center, Del City 
11/16/2011 – Pisces Garden Club, Logan County Commissioner’s Office, Guthrie 

6/6/2012 – Tulsa Council Garden Clubs, Veterans Park 1875 S Boulder Ave., Tulsa 
11/11/2012 – Mannford Garden Club, 

/2013 – Dogwood Garden Club of Red Fork, 3770 SW Blvd, Rt. 66 Historical Village, Red 
Fork 

Compiled by Judy Grotts from club Histories & The Oklahoma Gardener 

 In 2017, it was reported: 

The dedication service for the Blue Star Memorial erected by the Garden Club Council of 
Ardmore in memory of the heroes of World War II was held December 6, 1953 at the site 
of the memorial, 1 1⁄4 miles south of Thackerville. The special program was in conjunc-
tion with the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars. Special invitations were 
sent out and the public was urged to attend. 

The bronze plaque, which reads, “A Tribute to the Armed Forces That Have Defended the 
United States of America,” rests on a base of native stone. The small parkway had been 
planted with shrubbery. 

Mrs. Fred Chapman has served as State Blue Star Memorial Chairman since the Garden 
Club Council conceived the idea in 1944. Robert Rucker, landscape architect of Oklahoma 
University planned the parkway. Working with the state highway department, the site 
was chosen as the most desirable one nearest the Texas-Oklahoma border. 

The original location became isolated when the new bridge over the Red River was 
opened to Interstate 35 and US 77 traffic. 
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 Blue Star Memorials in Oklahoma (continued)  

On May 25, 1978, a coffee at the Ardmore Garden Center preceded the 10 am service. Each per-
son attending received a poppy made by the Disabled Veterans Organization. Guests included 
the Mayor and representatives of the Ardmore City Government, the Chamber of Commerce, 
members of each of the Veteran’s organizations, representatives of the original Blue Star Me-
morial Committee, the Clergy, SC District President–Mrs. Louis Whitaker, members of the OK 
Department of Transportation from Duncan, Ardmore and Oklahoma City, school children, club 
members and interested citizens. 

A motorcade left the Garden Center with flashing lights and the exciting escort of the OK High-
way Patrol and City Police motorcycles and traveled the two miles to the memorial site. TV mini 
cameras, the press and honor guard from the National Guard met the entourage. It was a beau-
tiful bright May morning with wildflowers and a gentle breeze blowing to welcome in the be-
ginning of the Memorial Day weekend and added to the impressiveness of the occasion. 

The refinished bronze plaque, with the bright blue star of the service flag, was relocated to the 
intersection of US 77 and the OK State Highway 199, which joins I-35. Future plans call for US 
70 to also be included at this intersection. The marker stands on the rolling high NW corner of 
the right –of- way most impressive viewpoint overlooking the surrounding country site. 

On April 6, 2017, the Blue Star memorial Marker is being restored for $750. The Pansy Garden 
Club/Ardmore Garden Club Council will be holding fund-raisers to take care of this cost. 

 Pollinators, Nancy Rana, Chairman   
 
Greetings!  The long days of summer are beginning to 
change to the cooler days of autumn.  Even though the 
days grow shorter, there is still plenty of time to plan 
for a pollinator youth garden.  In fact, it is the perfect 
time to start your project.  The fall flowers to plant 
might include chrysanthemums, dahlias, pansies,  
sunflowers, asters, bee balm, cornflowers, and many 
other wonderful choices.  Remember our bees,     
hummingbirds, and butterflies need as much        
nourishment as possible before winter returns.   
Fun With Pollinators, the Director’s Project, will have 
two cash awards of $100 each.  One award will be presented to the club who sponsors 
the best youth pollinator garden.  These could be established at schools, churches, or 
city parks.  The other award will be given to the club that has the best youth pollinator 
project.  Only one project will be accepted from a club.  The deadline is December 1, 
2022, however, it’s not too early to start planning.  Remember to apply for the NGC 
grants to help defer the cost of your project. 
Please contact me if I can be of assistance.  I’d love to hear from you!  Happy Fall, ya’ll!  
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Our Children...Our Future (continued)                                                                                        

Another important way to encourage our kids is with the Youth Sculpture Contest, a 

great contest for the youth to use their imaginations and create their own view of 

artwork constructed out of recyclable, reused, and reduced material.  When the 

youth create sculptures using recycled, reused, and reduced materials they are being 

taught how to keep our environment free of litter and still find useful ways to use 

such litter by turning it into art.  In the past, kids really liked this contest because as 

they say…the sky’s the limit…on using their constructive minds and make art. 

It is necessary to educate the children about the importance of protecting our valua-

ble resources.  Encouraging them to participate in environmental posters Smokey 

Bear who says "Only You Can Prevent Wildfires" and Woodsy Owl who says "Lend a 

Hand-Care for the Land" is just the beginning of learning about our world and ways 

to keep our forests safe for both the trees and the animals living in. 

It is each person’s responsibility to encourage our youth to keep the planet green 

and to get involved with saving the environment. We encourage each garden club to 

get involved with schools in their communities to get our youth involved in junior 

gardening.  Together, we can “Embrace the Future.” 

I would like to challenge garden club members in South Central Region to step up 

and sponsor a Youth Jr. Garden Club and to get them involved in making our world a 

safer and cleaner place to live.  If you have questions about getting started please 

feel free to email me or give me a call and we can talk and try to work out a program 

that will work with your garden club members and youth. 

One never knows the impact you may have on one of these students. I would like to 

share with you some of the most beautiful thank you notes that I have had the honor 

of receiving this year. 

I really appreciate all of the work you have done for children like me.  It is amazing 

for you to devote your life to helping children have these opportunities.  It must be a 

lot of work to organize everything and for that I thank you.  Not only have you given 

us this opportunity to win money for something we did and teaching us responsibil-

ity but because of you, we know more about Native American culture.  I do not know 

who has won the contest but I do know that you had a huge role in it. 

Thank you so much for helping our class with these competitions.  You have taken the 

time to consider us and help us participate in them and I greatly appreciate that.  
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Our Children...Our Future (continued)                                                                                        

The projects we have done have been really fun for me.  They have helped me learn 

about new things in a pleasurable manner.  The way that these activities and compe-

titions have been organized really makes all that we are doing in class truly exciting.  

The activities that we have done are really engaging and hands on.  This type of 

work is what really helps us learn and have fun.  Thank you so much again for taking 

the time to let us do these enjoyable projects. 

Thank you for giving our class an opportunity to be in a Poetry contest.   We really 

appreciate what you are doing for young adults in our community.  It really helps 

young people in our community with what you do. I know this letter sounds repeti-

tive but you just seem like a nice lady who helps anyone in need.  So thank you for 

what you do. 

I would like to say thank you for getting our school involved in the contests.  It means 

a lot that you are giving us these different opportunities even though you don’t per-

sonally know us.  Once again, thank you I really appreciated and enjoyed the contest. 

Thank you for giving us your time so that we can participate in joyful activities and 

win prizes.  I appreciate your hard work so much because it helps us engage in the 

things we like to do and it gives us a sense of accomplishment.  We have had much 

pleasure in participating in the competitions.  We have been anticipating these re-

sults and are very excited to know the results.  We appreciate your consideration of 

our class’s happiness and learning.  We’ve learned a lot from these competitions and 

are excited about future contests. 

Thank you so much for giving our class the opportunity to participate in a comple-

tion like the one you presented to our teacher.  I wanted to thank you for the competi-

tion because I feel like it pushed me because I have never been good with poetry so 

thank you for giving me a contest to challenge me.  Mainly, thank you for doing this 

even though you do not personally know us and giving motivation to kids who might 

not be the best in school. 

I want to express my sincere gratitude for everything you have done for our class!  

Thank you for all the work you have done to sponsor us.  This encourages me to push 

myself and to accomplish many things.  I will try my best to give school much effort 

so that one day I can make the world a better place. 

Linda Jean Brown, 30 Waco Dr., Elkhart TX  75839  (903)478-3264 H 

(903)724-2656 C      Ljbrown3264@windstream.net                                                                                                                                                          
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HORTICULTURE EXHIBITING CHAIRMAN, Mary Ann Moreno 

WHAT ARE YOU LOKING FOR WHEN JUDGING DAHLIAS 

by  Dorothy Duff, NM Garden Club Member, NGC Accredited Flower Show Judge  

& Avid Dahlia Grower & Exhibitor 

 Imagine that we  are at a flower show and you are looking at a row of dahlias and   won-
der how the classes are determined.  

Beyond the specialty form  types, dahlias are classified based on their size and form  
type (structure of the flower)  The largest dahlias are either over 10 inches or 8 - 10 
inches.   

There are 2 classes of medium dahlias (6-8 “ and  4-6”)/   

Miniatures are less than 4   inches.   

 

Ball shaped dahlias come in two sizes 4-6 inches and less than 4 
inches.  There can be significant variation in size within a class but 
in New Mexico our harsher climate makes it diffi-
cult to grow dahlias larger than 10 inches. 

 

 

 

 

 

Formal and Informal Decorative  dahlias are 
described by the American Dahlia Society 
(ADS) as follows:  

 Formal Decorative Petals generally flat, 
broad & smooth in a regular arrangement that gradually recurve 
toward the stem. 

Informal Decorative Petals generally twisted, curled or wavy, of 
uniform size in irregular arrangement. May be involute or revolute.    

I like to think of the formal as “tidy” and very  uniform while the informal are more free 
flowing.  I find that the large formal dahlias appear more relaxed than the formal         
medium sized dahlias  but you continue to see the organized, flat petal arrangement  
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100 Year Anniversary 

Did you know that NGC has an international outreach formed of 

three Regions, that include Mexico, Central and South America?  

Among them is Garden Club Argentino, that this year is            

celebrating their 100-year anniversary.  Club President Chris-

tine Raffo, together with her Executive Board have organized all 

kinds of activities for the anniversary celebrations, a Convention 

that offered tours, design, conservation, and horticulture       

programs and a Mayor International Flower Show themed 

“Time and Tide Wait for no Man.” 

This article is written to congratulate Christine Raffo, president of Garden Club            

Argentino who sets an example to us all by stating:  "This year we celebrate our          

Centennial, and our goal is for each group of the 

41 Garden Clubs in Argentina, to plant a tree that 

will survive another hundred years.  In our     

community work the Garden Club Argentino, has 

taught us to contribute with the design and care 

of local parks, hospital gardens, senior living 

spaces and schools.  We have offered garden    

therapy courses not only to our members,  but    

also to doctors, nurses, and teachers.  We have 

taught children the secrets of nature, how to care 

for her, understand and respect her. We have provided elderly citizens projects that      

promote a healthy and happy tomorrow, where they 

learn, enjoy, and share their knowledge. This we have 

done in the past 100 years, as we will strive to teach 

our youth to pick up the gauntlet and continue doing 

it happily for the 100 years to come.”   

Trees have been planted, the Convention has been a 
success and Christine’s new  challenge is increasing 

membership. This is the link for the Flower Show 
Schedule written in English, would you like to join 
the fun? https://drive.google.com/file/

d/1kXcVPgo4OB1M9C918Tnkx4YDy2Qfcj30/view?
usp=sharing 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1kXcVPgo4OB1M9C918Tnkx4YDy2Qfcj30%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=04%7C01%7C%7C3a45a9b5ec94415a787508d9812ec12e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C63768286008
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1kXcVPgo4OB1M9C918Tnkx4YDy2Qfcj30%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=04%7C01%7C%7C3a45a9b5ec94415a787508d9812ec12e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C63768286008
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1kXcVPgo4OB1M9C918Tnkx4YDy2Qfcj30%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=04%7C01%7C%7C3a45a9b5ec94415a787508d9812ec12e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C63768286008
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Wildlife—Terri Waterman, Chairman 
 

Don’t Be Too Tidy with Your Fall Cleanup 

 

As I look out over my yard this time of year I see a 
lot of fallen leaves, brown plant material, and bare 
spots where spring and summer perennials have 
died back.  Fortunately for my wildlife I’m not a 
very tidy gardener; there’s nothing wrong with be-
ing tidy, just keep a few things in mind while you 
are perusing your garden for Autumn cleanup. 

 

 - Leave up as much as possible.  After collecting seed heads for next year’s seed-
lings, leave the seed heads of coneflowers, black-eyed Susans, and other native wild-
flowers to provide a helpful food cache for birds.  They’re almost invisible but birds eat 
them all wint3e3r long.  Many plants show green growth (basal leaves) this time of 
year so you should leave those alone.  Leave grasses standing through the winter to add 
structure and movement to the winter garden, provide food for seed-eating birds and 
shelter insects.  Flopping grasses can be encouraged to stand upright again by cutting a 
ring to about half-height around the outside of the grass. The stems of the short-cut 
grasses will hold up the tall grass stems in the middle.  Letting other dead plants stick 
around can fill your property with protein-packed bird snacks in the form of insect lar-
vae, such as the fly and wasp larvae that inhabit goldenrod galls. 

 - Cut down diseased plants.  Remove any perennials that show signs of disease. 
Peony foliage should always be removed and thrown away (not composted) because it 
carries a fungal disease that can winter over. Also cut down and throw away the foliage 
of other plants with fungal issues, including rust-spotted hollyhocks and powdery mil-
dew-bedecked phlox. Iris borers live in the overwintered foliage of Bearded iris, so re-
move any leaves that are brown and dry.  Always thoroughly clean up and throw away 
debris around fruit trees. Shrubs and trees exhibiting signs of fungus get the same 
treatment. We also remove any dry fruit from the trees; these “mummies” may allow 
fungus to hold on through winter.  I’m lucky to be able to toss old fruit ‘down the hill’ 
where wildlife can find it but I don’t have to worry about my trees. 

 - Remove fallen leaves from your beds and lawns.  No matter what you might 
read elsewhere, don’t leave whole leaves lying around in your beds and lawns. A layer 
of leaves right off the tree is fine in a woodland, but not in a lawn or garden.  A mat of 
fallen leaves covering garden plants can rot their crowns and introduce disease. In-
stead, remove fallen leaves from borders, raking or blowing them into a nearby lawn. 
Then run over them with a lawn mower a couple of times. These chipped leaves won’t  

(continued on next page).  
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Don’t Be Too Tidy with Your Fall Cleanup (continued) -  

smother plants the way whole ones might.  If you have a very thick layer of leaf chips, 
remove some.  But wherever possible, return chipped leaves to the borders to act as 
mulch,  build soil, and provide a spot for insects to hibernate.  You can also pile chipped 
leaves either to rot down into leaf mould or to add to the compost heap over the winter. 

 - Build a brush pile.  Along with shaking loose showers of leaves, blustery fall 
days also tend to knock down tree limbs. Rather than hauling them away, you can use 
fallen branches to build a brush pile that will shelter birds from inclement weather and 
predators. American Tree Sparrows, Black-capped Chickadees, and other wintering 
birds will appreciate the protection from the elements. Rabbits, snakes, and other wild-
life also will take refuge there. You’ll find that the pile settles and decomposes over the 
seasons ahead, making room for next year’s additions. 

 - Be proactive and do all you can to help wildlife.  Keep bird feeders topped up.  
Birds particularly appreciate fatty, high-energy foods during the cold months.  Don’t 
forget that birds and other wildlife need water, especially in cold dry areas.  There are 
many types of heaters that can be used with your bird baths to keep water available.  In 
all but the coldest regions, Fall is a good time to plant new wildlife-friendly hedges; to 
include berry producing species like hawthorn or shrubs like pussy willow that will 
support butterflies. Now is also the ideal time to plant spring-flowering bulbs to pro-
vide early nectar for pollinators like bees.  Daffodils, crocuses, grape hyacinths and 
snake’s head fritillary ae a few good choices. 

So consider our garden allies as you go through your garden cleanup checklist.  Ask 
yourself where will they spend the winter and what will they eat. 

Facebook Chairman, Isabel Olsen 

 

Please Visit Us, FRIEND US and Follow Us!!   

TAKE A MOMENT AND “LIKE” US  

on FACEBOOK!! 

And …… share your state, district & club events   

& news with us.   

 

https://spottsgardens.com/recycling-fallen-leaves-in-the-garden-organic-garden/
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Environmental School Experience, Gwen DeWitt   

 

A trip to Old Fort Parker for Environmental School 
brought back childhood memories of summer camp.  
We stayed in the remodeled old WWII German pris-
oner of war barracks.  One shower to share with a 
bunch of female campers – oh my!    
 
The instructors were amazing, imparting knowledge 
on Plant Agriculture, Coastal Zone Management, Environmental Science Resources, 
Source Reduction, Pollutants, Toxins and Materials, Ecology: Land and Earth            
Stewardship: Gardening with Nature.  There was even a lecture on Wildlife Animals: 
“The                    Misunderstood” 
which was about snakes, frogs, 
lizards and in- sects.  We were           
privileged to have a dignitary    as 
one of our in- structors - for-
mer SCR Director Linda Lawson 
(2019-21).   
 
Janet Nevil,      District X         
Director, gave us a fascinating 
lecture and film on how       
mushrooms will save the world, 
giving us            information 
about how they provide food 
and  medicine for infections, lung 
diseases and  cancer.        
Mushrooms share 50% of their DNA with us.  Even the “Magic Mushrooms” are being 
studied for psychological problems.  The film showed how fungi help clean the           
environment by metabolizing non-living organic matter.  Fungi are being used to make 
vegan leather which can be used for clothing and furniture.  Janet provided many      
different types of mushrooms which we bravely sampled on our salads for supper that 
night after completing the test on the Fungi Kingdom.  Other instructors included Beth 
Erwin and Dixie Hoover.   
 
We took a field trip to Mother Neff State Park, the first state park in Texas, where 
Melissa Chadwick, park ranger, gave us a class on flood erosion and its impact on the 
land after which we were tested.  Charlotte Weiss, former District V Director, treated us 
to a history of the Indian Point Retreat (Mother Neff) followed with a Dutch Oven din-
ner.  After the delicious dinner, Charlotte invited us to her home to socialize and swim. 
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Environmental School Experience Continued - 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Class members helped out in the kitchen, preparing delicious meals, clearing tables 
and washing dishes.  We all brought snacks to share.   
 
Bobbie Mason filled her horse trailer with fabulous hanging baskets along with flats of 
flowers to sell to attendees with half of the funds going to the Environmental School.  
Many of the students brought plants from their gardens to share.  The trunk of my little 
red BMW Z was full of plants and everything else was stuffed in the passenger seat for 
my trip home.  Always room for plants! 
 

Much like summer camp, Sarah McReynolds had us playing with clay.  We each made a 
leaf shaped charm.  When dried, the charm was painted and strung on a leather cord to 
create a necklace.   

 
We had an interesting group attending the school – State Officers, Trustees, Dis-
trict Directors, club members and NGC Inc. Second Vice President Donna Rouch, 
along with husband Jim, Environmental School Accrediting Chair for the Deep 
South Region.  
 

It was a grand summer camp – fun, good fellowship and interesting 
classes with talented instructors.   Happy to report – I passed.   
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HERBS CHAIRMAN, Sherie Clarkson 

Creating a Hanging Basket/Window Box 
 

When you want to take your container gardens 
to a new level consider hanging baskets and   
window boxes. Bringing your plants to eye level, 
the textures and colors can be appreciated much 
more and gives a whole different dimension to 
your landscape. Use your most interesting     
specimens in these plantings as they will be ones 
that attract the attention first when guests view 
the garden. 

 

Hanging baskets can be planted in plastic, clay or wire 
frame and sphagnum moss pots. Whichever you choose, 
select plants that will tumble and cascade over the edges. 
Too many hanging baskets are planted with unsuitable, 
upright-growing plants that will   never spill over the 
sides. Also, when choosing plastic pots, opt for white or 
terra-cotta colors. Wire-and-moss baskets can handle 
trailing plants set directly into the sides of the container, 
while standard pots can only be planted on top. 

 

Some fast-growing trailing herbs to plant include variegated ground ivy (Glecboma 
bederacea ‘Variegata’), licorice plant, dead nettle or periwinkle. Prostate rosemary,       
savories, dianthus, golden marjoram and wall germander trail effectively from a basket. 
Garden sage, nasturtiums, and scented geraniums also work well.  

 

Plants to intermingle with herbs include lobelia, lantana, verbenas, trailing petunias, 
tickseed, fuchsias, Black-eyed Susan vine and sweet alyssum. Ornamental sweet potato 
vine, variegated apple mint and ivy geraniums have good foliage contrast. Upright herbs 
such as chives or society garlic may be included but avoid tall, stiff ones that make the 
design look too top-heavy. 

 

Many people make the mistake of hanging their baskets too high, instead, place them so 
you can enjoy your basket at eye level and water and harvest it easily. Make sure your 
basket is secure enough so it doesn’t fall when the wind becomes strong during a storm. 
Wrap a twist-tie around the point at which the basket’s hook contacts the support hook 
to secure the basket. 
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SCR Bird Poster Contest—Margaret West, Chairman 
 
What’s bronze, green, and red, and has 
a blue head?  Why, it’s the adult male 
painted bunting, Passerina ciris, and he 
is the subject for the 2021-2022 SCR 
Bird Poster Contest! My artist co-chair, 
Maryann Schigur, chose this distinctive 
nocturnal songbird, and we think the 
4th through 8th graders will have a 
great time painting, coloring, or     
drawing pictures of him. The state Bird 
Poster Contest chairs will send us their 
winners by Feb. 21, 2022, and Maryann 
and I look forward to announcing the 
winners at the SCR meeting in the 
spring.  
 

HERBS (continued)  
Like real estate, the main consideration when having 
window boxes is location, location and location. Most 
culinary herbs need at least half a day of full sun and can 
survive, with sufficient water, the blasts of sun on south-
ern and western exposures. Other herbs and plants need 
full shade to thrive. Fertilize the plants with a balanced, 
general formula    fertilizer. Lack of root nourishment can 
cause the midsummer blahs. Use no pesticides 

stronger than soap. Dishwashing liquid makes an effec-
tive solution to use in treating    minor insect infesta-
tions, insecticidal soap is better. 

Don’t put up with boring. If the herbs in your window 
box aren’t producing pizzazz, pull them out and replace 
them with others more to your liking. Change your win-
dow box plantings to match the season. In spring, com-
bine primroses, parsley, cilantro, English daisy, mustard, arugula, chervil, salad greens, stocks 
and pansies. As the spring blooms begin to suffer from the heat, replace them with impatiens, 
petunias, ivy geraniums and cascading nasturtiums. In fall, add kale, coneflowers, ruby chard, 
mums, asters and     sages. Where winters are mild, plant pot marigolds and salad greens or fill 
window    boxes with arrangements of rose hips and dried flowers or holly, ivy and conife r lim bs.  
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World Environmental Concerns– Sarah McReynolds, Chairman 

World Water Shortage In 2025? 

Clean freshwater is an essential ingredient for a healthy human life, but 1.1 billion 
people lack access to water and 2.7 billion experience water scarcity at least one 
month a year. By 2025, two-thirds of the world's population may be facing water 
shortages, according to the United Nations (UN). So what is the answer? 
 
There could be an analogy made with oil. In 1973, when the energy crisis hit the 
world, proven oil reserves amounted to 640 billion barrels. By 1996, the proven       
reserves had increased to 1,030 billion barrels. This is in spite of the fact that the 
global annual oil consumption increased by 32 percent during this period. Because of 
the energy crisis, as oil prices increased and many oil companies moved from the 
public to the private sector, oil exploration economically became an attractive            
alternative. This, plus continuous advances in technology, has steadily increased the 
proven world oil reserves, even though a tremendous amount of oil is used each year. 

It is highly likely that in the coming years the water production will follow the same 
route. 

•  Water pricing will become more widespread than it is at present; 

• Technological advances will make many sources of groundwater that are not eco-
nomically exploitable at present, usable in the future. Furthermore, as water pric-
es increase, there will he more demand for groundwater exploration to increase 
supply, which will stimulate accelerated research to develop new technology to  
abstract this resource. 

•  Private sector interests will play an increasingly important role in water               
development and management. Water development  will move away from          
governmental agencies. 

A German company has developed a way to use solar power to create water. The solar 
power will make use of the ground water and homes and businesses can create their 
own water. 

The current estimates of the future global water requirements are likely  too high and 
will have to be revised significantly downwards during the next decade in order for 
everyone to have enough water. At the same time, the amount of water that is         
available for use at present is seriously underestimated because reuse and recycling are      
ignored. Estimates of groundwater availability will have to be revised upwards; and 
technological advances are making costs of desalination and new non-conventional 
sources of water (i.e., rubber bags to transport water over long distances) more and 
more attractive. Given the upward adjustments in water availability and downward 
revisions in requirements, one can now be cautiously optimists about the global     
water future.   
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMNG EVENTS AROUND THE REGION: 

  
 OCTOBER, 27 & 28, 2021   NMGC Fall Board Meeting, Las Cruces, NM   

 April 19-21, 2022   SCR Convention, Galveston, TX  

 2023      SCR Convention, OGC -date and venue TBA 
 

South Central Communicator Editor 

Suzy Andrego 

Communicator Email address:  Sandrego@aol.com 
 

 

COMMUNICATOR  ARTICLE DUE DATE COMMUNICATOR PUBLISH DATE 

February 1 February 15 

June 1 June 15 

October 1 October 15 

The South Central Region Website address:  scrgardenclubs.org  

To access the Members Section use the password  - GROW!  

(Don’t forget the exclamation point)       

South Central Region is  also on Facebook and Twitter! 

Is your state planning a school, event or symposium that we 
can add to the SCR calendar??  If so, please submit the dates 
and description to the editor, Suzy Andrego   

The website has moved and will reopen   
Wednesday, October 20th!  SCR Members      

password is FUTURE”                                         
with no exclamation point. 

mailto:scr.communicator@yahoo.com

